82.7% is Consensus, more than a legal Supermajority
I studied every word of the 123 page Bill and the 3 steps strategy to repeal and replace Obamacare.
It stops all revenue to Obamacare and Planned Parenthood. Obamacare was killed immediately, permanently,
and replaced with an entirely new free market system with consumers in charge, not the government.
It gives Healthcare oversight to the States, gave consumers a new total free market system to create whatever
they wanted to create with insurance companies or choose not to have health insurance, capped Medicaid per
capita per state, cut $1 trillion in forced Obamacare penalties and taxes, banned funds for abortion and Planned
Parenthood, and mandated that health insurance companies provide at least one health care plan (but not all
plans) that allow access to health care for those with pre-existing conditions or parents who choose to keep their
children on their health insurance until they are age 26. Other plans do not have to include those costly options.
Every Republican Doctor in the House and HHS Secretary Doctor Tom Price who designed this Bill and system
of patient centric health care, every Republican Governor and former Governor VP Mike Pence...were all elated
with this new system strategy, as well as 1/3 of Freedom Caucus members including a Founding member,
Congressman Mike Mulvaney who is now the Director of the Office of Management and Budget, and 196
(82.7%) Republican House members.
82.7%... is more than a legal Supermajority, so most reasonable people would conclude 82.7% is consensus.
A consensus-oriented process is one in which people work together to reach as much agreement as possible.
Unanimity (or unanimous consent) is 100% agreement. Majority is 51%. Know the difference.
196 of 237 (82.7%) of all Republican House Members were FOR the American Health Care Act that
IMMEDIATELY stops all taxpayer money paid to Obamacare and Planned Parenthood in a Budget Bill that
REPEALS Obamacare IMMEDIATELY the same way Andrew Jackson repealed the Central Bank/Federal
Reserve in 1833... cut off all funding to it, kills it.
That is 82.7% of all Republican House Members FOR, which IS "consensus" on this issue and 3 step strategy.
196 was 20 short of the 51% majority required to pass the House Budget Bill that only required 51 Senate votes
to pass, KNOWING no other repeal Bill will get the 60 Senate votes required to pass.
SURELY good citizens did NOT just swallow whatever they saw on television from the few squawkers who
opposed this Bill and strategy to raise their own personal public profiles in Press Conferences the desperate
MEDIA CHOSE to embarrass President Trump and help the 192 Democrats keep their pet Obamacare and
Planned Parenthood funded...SURELY not.
SURELY citizens could see through the obvious... why were a few squawker opposers (part of the 17.3%
minority) holding Press Conferences to make themselves heroes instead of working out their differences in
private meetings to learn the strategy of the Bill in good faith to find the best solution for the American people?
The horror to me is that 888 more unborn babies will die today and every day now because of those who
swallowed the lies they saw on television instead of reading the Bill and strategy for yourself.
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Pro Life folks, please remember these 888 babies murdered today and every day from now on that you CHOSE
to pay for with your taxes the next time you stand on your State Capitol steps once a year, holding hands,
singing Kumbaya, making bold speeches and praying fervently in front of the television cameras for the
murders of the unborn, because you chose " to stand firm for conservative principles of the Freedom Caucus"
that even 1/3 of Freedom Caucus members voted against. Your “principles” are murdering these babies now.
That's right I said it! I stand for the 888 precious unborn babies murdered daily by Planned Parenthood, that
taxpayers fund and could have been stopped immediately with the right "principles".
Louie Johnston Jr.
From The War Zone.com

For God’s Glory and Old Glory,
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